In order to prevent or slow the spread of COVID-19 (Coronavirus) the Native Village of Point Lay has established the following guidelines for our Residents,

ALL travelers and everyone in home will be mandated to self-quarantine for 2 weeks (14 days) or until travelers test result proves negative. It is recommended to monitor for COVID symptoms. During this quarantine you are not to come into contact within 6 feet of anyone.

COVID-19 test should be taken within 24 hours of traveling to Point Lay.

No large gatherings will be permitted in the community until further notice.

Travelers must follow this mandate until further notice.

All Travelers flying to Point Lay should not visit our local store, Post office or any other Public buildings while on quarantine. If you must leave your place of quarantine use a mask and take safety precautions.

Travelers should avoid going to the clinic if showing signs of the virus. You should call the clinic at (907)833-2526 or the Barrow COVID-19 hotline 1(833)852-4622

Everyone should be washing their hands throughout the day to prevent the Coronavirus from spreading.

Special circumstances for itinerant workers are to check with their supervisors.

We are asking that all residents comply with these mandates to protect the health and safety of our community. We will continue to provide updates as necessary.

Watch for the these symptoms:

* cough
* fever
* shortness of breath
* fatigue
* new-onset diarrhea
* loss of smell or taste

If you are showing any of these symptoms call the clinic during operating hours or Barrow COVID-19 hotline (833)852-4622